CNM Advisory Board Meeting
Time/Date: 9:30a-12p, Dec 6, 2019
Location: Slate Street Café.
515 Slate Ave. NW
Albuquerque, NM 87102
To call in: 605-313-4812, Passcode: 916237#

Agenda and Minutes:
Old Business:
Introductions

Minutes Approval (Katrina):
• Approved

Board member update (Katrina)
• Jessica H. Moving out of state.
• Realized that Rule calls for 3 CNMs, and we had 4, so we will lapse this position
• Katrina will have Jessi take her name off the state website

Rule Changes - Update (Katrina/Katie)
• May need to open Rule again for new prescribing language, addressing other items that were not resolved before last opening/hearing

Legislative Update (Abby)
• Tabled, no report from Abby

AIM (Abby/Katie/Katrina)
• Project ECHO sessions continue; finishing up OB hemorrhage and moving onto OB hypertension.
• Eventually, coverage of opioid use in pregnancy is planned for fall 2020.

Birthing Workforce Retention (BWRF) update (Katie)
• On eve of offering new cycle of awards; they will only be offered to solo providers.
• Still hoping to have revisions to BWRF bill to allow awards to employers to be introduced into 2020 legislative session.

CME Audit Plan (Katie)
• Working on fix with CE Broker
• Issue of review of CEU type - Licensees need to have legitimate CEUs, and CE Broker set up to have user do the attribution of appropriate CE hrs which could invite errors in reporting and appropriate count. Katie working with CE Broker to correct.

Online Application Project (Katie)
• Test session with 2 major corrections made.
  o The migrated file will not be visible & fix the reinstatement process
  o All fixes expected to be completed by Jan or Feb 2020.
Breastfeeding Task Force (Sophie)

- Conference in March with CME through Presbyterian
  - A few clinics will pilot this project (thinking pediatric clinics)
  - Implementation process with NMBFTF (incentive is that they pay for a lot of the changes and training)
  - If goes well, will ask for state funding eventually
- Looking for someone to help with advocacy
- Fundraising event in May (around Mother’s Day)

Current board member announcements or updates (all)

- PP Support International
  - New NM chapter formed
  - Meets once a month on Sat
  - Aims include provider training
  - Specific to mental health
  - Board noted it should not be postpartum only; chapter is addressing this

New Business:

- Plan to announce Advisory Board Meetings through ACNM Affiliate
  - Will have meetings open to all through Zoom
  - Also will post link to DOH website

Next Meeting: Friday, March 6, 2020 at NW Valley Public Health Office on north Second St.